No.  He did not notice her.
But in the Villa Ambrosius one no longer waited tea
for him. Having practised the violin, sampled various
perfumes, played patience and sent off capricious little
notes to all parts of the world, one was bored to death
and at the same time filled with hunger and unrest. So
one collected a few people by telephone, put on a new
frock and drove to the Schloss Hotel, where there was
dancing to-day. ...
It had stopped rattling and was already getting dark
as Helene went out into the street. A sharp, fresh wind
sprang up from the hills, and she swallowed die air open-
mouthed. She walked with long strides—a straight,
upright creature. She had smooth, brown hair, quiet,
trustworthy brown eyes, a strong nose and a finely drawn
mouth which was too firm, too sensible to be attractive.
Her shoulders drooped a little with weariness, but her
rhin was held high and firm. People jostled one another
in the main street, but the Com Market lay quiet and
enchanted in the evening light, and the little crooked
passages up the hillside seemed scarcely real in the way
they intermingled and clambered over one another with
their houses and gables and roofs. She herself lived in an
ancient house with sagging beams which staggered
crookedly up the castle hill. Downstairs, as a pkte in-
formed one, was the Dolls* Hospital, belonging to
Eberbard Grasmiicke's widow, and behind the window-
panes one could see the apparition of the widow herself
moving to and fro before a lamp and stuffing sawdust
into a doll's body. The narrow stairs wound into dark-
ness. Tney had been designed by Kubin, so Guduk
Rapp Maintained, for one might easily have met mur-
derers and ghbsts on them. The room, on the other
hand, seemed to have been designed by Bruno Taut.
It contained only the most essential articles of furniture,
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